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Cover Illustration: “Jovem da Familia Costa Carvalho, de São Paulo, Sentada em Cadeirinha, Ladeada Por Dois Escavos Com Libré” [Youth From the Costa Carvalho Family, of São Paulo, Seated in a Sedan-Chair, Flanked by Two Freed Slaves]. Ca. 1860, artist unknown.

Figure 1  Storefront in Parque da Jaqueira, Recife, Mar. 2004. 43

Figure 2  Billboard for “Slave Barracks Motel” in Apipucos, Freyre’s hometown, Mar. 2004. 44

Figure 3  Entrance to “Slave Barracks Motel.” The billboard reads “Slave Barracks Motel: Man Makes Love and Love Remakes Man. Complicity at All Times.” 44
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